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FOREWORD
The prospectof undertakinga reusablelaunchvehicle developmentled the NASA
Office of MannedSpaceFlight (OMSF')to requestthe Office of AdvancedResearchand
• Technology(OART) to organizeanddirect,a programto developthe technologythat.
wouldaid in selectingthe best systemalternatLvesandthat wouldsupportl:heult_mat_
developmentof an earth-to-orbit shuttle. Sucha Space TransportationSystemTech-
nologyProgramhas beeni_it.E_t.ed.OART-,_OMSF,andNASA Flight and Research
Centerswith the considerableinputsof Departmentof Defensepersonnelhavegenerated-
the programthroughthe efforts of severalTechnologyWorkingGroupsanda Technology
SteeringGroup. Fundingandmanagementof the recommendedeffortsis beingaccom-- (
plished throughthe normalOARTand OMSF line_anagementchannels. The worki_
beingdonein.governmentiaboratori_sandundercontractwith-industryanduniversities.
Foreignnationshavebeeninvited to participate in this workas well.
The Space Transportation_SystemTechnologySymposiumheldat the NASA Lewis
ResearchCenter, Cleveland, Ohio, July 15-17, 1970, was the first public reporton
the program. The sympcsiulnonwhichthis publication is basedwas held at Phoenix,
Arizonaduringthe weekof March15, 1971 andwas the secondreport in the areas of
Biotechnologyas well as Operations,Maintenance, andSafety. The Symposiumgoals
are to considerthe technologyproblems,their status, andthe prospectiveprogramout-
lookfor the benefitof the industry, government,university, and foreignparticipants
consideredto be contributorsto the grogram. In addition, they offer an opporturdtyto
identify the responsibleindividualsengagedin the program. The Symposiumsessions I
:1_ are intendedto confronteachpresenterwith his technical peersas listeners..
Becauseof the highinterest i_ the material presented, andalso becausethe people
whocouldedit the outputare alreadydeeplyinvolvedin other importanttasks_ we have
elected to publLshthe material essentiallyas it waspresented_utilizing mainlythe
illustrations usedby the presentersalongwith brief wordsof explanation. Thosewho
heardthe presentations,andthosewhoare technicailyastute in specialtyareast can
probablyput Sis story togetheragain. We hopethat morewill begainedby compiling
the informationin this formnowthan by spendingthe time andeffort to publisha more
finished compendiumlater.
J
_. A.O. Tischler
Chairman,
SpaceTransportationSystem
TechnologySteeringGroup
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ABSTRACT
The Space ShuttleOrbiter Envir..o_mlentalControl
and Life Support System is presented. The rationale
leading to selectionof concepts is stressed. The
concept trade_were based on an anticipated1977
initialorbiter flight, ten years operationan(La
baselinemission support requirementof four men for I
seven days. The paper reflectsa summary of conce_t
selectionwork completedby the North American
RockwellSpace DivisionTeam, under-contractto NASA,
' Manned SpacecraftCenter. Hamilton Standardprovided
support to this study.
P
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!D THE SPACE SHUTTLE
The Space Shuttle is to be a fully reusabletwo-stagetransportationsystem
for manned earth orbitingoperations. It is designedto take off vertically
and land horizontally, The Space Shuttlew_ll consistof two vehicles - a
booster and a_ orbiter. The booster carries the cargo-filled.orbiter
piggy-backto the fringeof Space, then separatesand fl.iesback to a landing
site and lands horizontally.
The orbiter,w.ithits payload,continuesinto earth orbit to provide space
station support operationsor perform independentspace or_erations.After
completionof the mission,deorbittakes place and the orbiter lands ho_i-
zontall.y,Figure 1 illustratesthe basic shuttle mission, The prinmry
purpose Of the shuttle ts to reduce the expense of space travel to 'less
than I/lOthof today'scost.
PHASE B STUDY TASKS
The functionalrequirementsof the orbiter EnvironmentalControl and Life
Support Station (ECLSS)can be satisfiedby a number of alternateconcepts.
The primary tasks of.the first six months of the Phase B study contract
- were to detern_inedesign requirementsand criteria,establisha baseline
system, and evaluatealternateconcepts to the vari.ousrequirements. This
paper provides a descriptionof the chosen ECLSS conceptsand their selec-
• tion rationale,
REQUIREMENTSAND DESIGN CRITERIA
The:--primaryequirementfor the ECLSS and all other systems is to provide
a low cost reusablesystem. The cost of developmentis of par_ticular
concernand for this reason,whe_ever possible,prev_ioustydevelopedcon-
' cepts wil_lbe utilized. The conceptsare to b_;based on 1972 state-of-art
. criteria,and requireminimummaintenanceand refurbishment,provide turn-
around in two weeks or less, and support lO0 missions over a te_-yearperiod.
The ECLSS must provide the followingfunctions:
A. Shirt-sleeveenvironmentfor the crew and passengercompartment.
B. Food, water, oxygenand storage and disposalof trash and
human waste. Where required,provideenvironmentalcontrol
of equipmentin and outside the crew compartment.
The subsystemsthat provide these functionsmust have the performance
capabilitiesto meet the requirementsof Table I.
TRADEOFF STUDIES
'The functionsof the ECLSS can be .atlsfiedby more than one concept or
method. Ti_erefore,to trade the alternatesagainst each other, a concept
IF was selectedas the baselineand the others traded against this concept,
The baseline concept and the alternatesare shown in Table 2.
3
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TABLEI. D_SIQNREQUIREMENTS& CRITERIA
junctional.Re£u!reme;nts' (Des_,gnPoint)
CabinTotalPressure(Normal) 14,7PSIA
OxygenParti_lPr@_sur_(Normal) 3.0 to 3.4PSLA
CarbonDioxidePartialPressure(Max.Normal.) 7.6 mm-Hg
CabinTemperat_ne-XSelectable) 65- 75_E
CabinHumidity 46 - 57°LD.P.-
TraceContaminants(Max.on eachcontaminant) O.l TLV
Oesi_ Loads
HeatLoads
=
HydraulicSystem(Hea'cing)(BTUIHr) 0- 15,000
F'uelCellCooling(Max.-BTU/HR) 36,000
MetabolicHeat
Sens'ible(BTU/Man-Hr) 345
|; Latent(BTU/Man-Hr) 205
Walland Windotv -8,800to +2400BTU/HR
ElectronicsColdPlateLoad 20,460BTU/Hr
ElectronicAir Load 12,200BTU/Hr
I
WaterConsumption 6.glIb/Man-Day
UrineProduction 3.58Ib/Man-Day
FecesProduction .25/Ib/ManoDay
. CabinLeakageRate 7 Ib/Day
' FailureMode
The system,exceptfor pressurevesselssuchas tubingand tanks,in the
' eventof failure,shallbe designedto failoperationaland failsafewith
t!,e_econdfailure.
I W
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The major trade evaluationcriteriawere cost (emphasizingcost prior to
first orbital flight),weight, power required,and volume. These factors
were determinedfor th_ ba£eline and alternateconcepts,generallyat the
design feint, and the ewiluationsmade. A descriptionof the conceptsand
their evaluationis prov_dedbelow.
WASTE M_NA_EMENT
Thr_e kaste ManagementSub__yste._J(WMS) conce!_t_were evaluatedas possible
candidatesfor the Shutt'le_rbiter. The major design considerationin thi_
evaluationwas the collectionof solid humanwaste. The ba._I¢conceptsw_re:
(a) A collectionbag i_ providedfor lasertionin a canisterwhich
has sufficientair flow to produce detacl_mentand entrainment,
The bag is manually sealed and placed in a storage compartment.
(b) An integratedcollectionand sto_"agecontainerof sufficient
capacity for a seven-daymission. For extendedmissions, it can
be removedwhen full, replaced,and remotelystored.
(c) A collectionbag, which is manue,lly placed in a waste receiver,
' is provided for waste collection. After an expendedbag is
sealed, the waste receivE'rsemi-automaticallyrotates90° and
ejects the bag into a storage chamber. Followi_gejection the
receiverreturns to its originalposition, i
The integratedcollectionand storage containerwas selectedfor the Orbiter
WMS. Its stage of developmentis the most advanced,as well as having the
great,est aestheticattractiveness. A similar system has been proposedfor
the Orbital Space Station,which offers significantcommonalitypotential
for equipmentas well as procedures,
' A rotary separatorurine collectionconceptwas selectedoverthe hydro-
phobicbag separator/collectionapproach for two reasons: I) handllng
'y,requirementis undes_.able;2) Skylab program has not been successfulin
developingthis concept. The rotary separatorconcept requiresno handling
by the crew, is being developedby Hamiltor Standardfor Skylab, and has
been selectedfor SSP. Urine collectiontanks may or may not be employed,
dependingupon overboarddumping limitations.
HUMIDITYCONTROL
-t-,-
The followingHumidity ControlConceptswere evaluated:
(a) Condensingheat exchanger
(b) Desiccantadsorptionwith vacuumdesorption
(c) Desiccantadsorptionwith vacuumdesorptionand ullage
save pre-pump
_-:.:-.,.... ..... • Ilrh ................... ' " "........ O0000001-TSB1'1
The condenslng heat exchanger concept utilizing a 3_fluid, stainless stee'_
heat exchanger. A v_ick water separatur collects condensate and wicks 'It
to a hydropholic transfer disc from which it is pumped to the condensate
c_llection system. The condensing heat exchanger is oversized to provide
a sensible heat.exchanger coolant inlet temperature high enough t_ prevent
condensation. A _ingle latent/sensible heat exchanqer was not considered
due to the css_clated penalty w-i-th providing a cabin heating capab'!lity,
An isu_nerma'i,vacuum reg_.nerabl_,f_ur_bedsilica gel desiccanthu_idlty
control conceptwas considered. This concept de,orbs It_ water vapourto i
space vacuum. The additionof heaters and/orp,_mpsto achievedesotptlon
•t sea level conditionssignificantlyincreaseslaunchweight. Huml_Ity
control is achievedby process flow bypass. A pre-d_sorptionpump-d_)wn
approachwas consideredto conserveullage gas during orbitaloperation,
but providedno advantagefor the baseline T-day mission.
The condensingheat exchangerconcept has the advantagesof being lig,_ter
and less complex than the desiccantapproach. Add_tlonally,the condensing
heat exchangerwill perform normallyfor all phases of orbiter mlssions_
includingferry flight. During space stationdocked operation,ti_econ-
densingsystem can inhibit its overboarddumping by storing its conden._ate,
whereas the desiccantcannotdesorbwithout dumping its collectedwater
vapor to space vacuum. Studies have shovcnthat.althoughincreasingthe heat
transpor_loop radiatoroutlet temperature,as is allowed by the use of the
| desiccant,decreasesthe radiatorfixedweight; the increasedfixed weight
_:. of the desiccantover the co._densingheat exchangerand the addedweight
of other heat exchangersmore than offsets the radiatorweight savings and
causes the total Systemweight to increase. The desiccantsystemalso
_equiressignificantspecializedGSE to dry the beds out between f'lights.
For these reasons,a condensingheat exchangeris selectedfor humidity
control.
' CARBON DIOXIDE ODOR AND TRACE CONTAMINANTCONTROL
Two flightqualifiedconceptsfor C02 controlwere evaluated. Lithium
Hydroxide (LiOH)has flown on BIOS, Apollo LM and Apollo CM. Canisterscan
be designedto contain LiOH and activatedcharcoal to control CO2, odors and
trace contaminants. The reactionof LiOH with C02 produceswater vapor and
some heat.
Molecularsieve CO2 control systems have been developedfor the MOL and
Skylab programs. The 3 bed concept investigateduses a tvJo-sectionbed, the
front section being a silicagel pre-dryerand the back section the C02
adsorbersection. The pre-dryerbed is operated isothermallyby use of 80°F
coolant. The molecularsieve (Linde5A) section desorbs adiabatically,
This concept requiresseparatecharcoalcanistersfor odor and trace con-
tam_nantcontro'l.With the use of the molecularsieve concept,supplemental
C02 control is requiredfor atmosphericoperation,i.e., Ferry, Pre-Launch,
Atmosphericfllght. An ullage save pump-downversion of the molecularsieve
systemwas also investigatedbecause of the r_iativelyhigh amount of
_@ nitrogen co-adsorbedand subsequentlylost on the molecularsieve at I_I.7
psi cabin operatingconditions.
7
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The major disadvantagesof the molecularsieve concept relativeto LIOH are:
' I. Higher developmentcost
2, Higherweight has an impacton total vehicleweight
3. Developmentof the Lithium Hydroxideelements is still required
simce the elements are requiredfor groundoperations,pre-launch,
loadingand ferry.
4. The system cannotbe "off loaded" for short flightsor when
only the crew will be aboard,
5. More complex than the LiOH system.
The major advantagesof the MolecularSieve are:
I. Lower recurringcosts (onlycharcoalcanistersrequiredfor
each flight)
2. Lower payloadpenalty for the long durationmissions
The major advantagesof the Lithium Hydroxidesystemare:
I. Lower developmentcost
2. Lower.weight
3. More flexibleelementscan be off-loadedfor short missions
and when the passengersare not carried or added fo'_longeror
passengercarryingmissions.
Both systemswill meet the requirements;however,the Lithium Hydroxide
system provides lessweight and DDT&E costs. It is recommendedthat
initiallythe LiOH systembe employed. However,since the molecularsieve
• system is being developedfor Skylab and other Space Station programs,it
, is recommendedthat the vehicledesign not precludeinstallationof this
systenilater in the program for longerduration flights.
, THER_IALCONTROL
The ShuttleOrbiter Crew Compartmentrequirestemperaturecontrol to remove
sensibleheat from the crewmen,walls, windows, and electricaland
electronicequipment. The heatingof the compartmentair may be required
particularlyin the local areas near the tunnel heat shorts and windows.
The conceptswhich can collect this heat and transferto the coolant trans-
port loop are heat exchangerswith fans, "coldwalls"with fans or a combi-
nation of both. The coldwallsconsistof coolant transporttubing attached
to the walls or wall panels. The heat is then directed to these panels by a
radiationand forced convection. For cabin heat exchangers,the heat is W
8
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transmi.ttedto the heat exchangersby forced convection. The exchanger
cools the cabin air which must collect the heat from tilewalls by convection•
This then, by necessity,causes the walls to run, five to ten.degreesor
more, hotter or colder than the air. The occupantsthen either feel cool
when the cabin air is beingwarmed, or warm when the cabin air is being
cooled•
The cooling requirementsshow that a cold wall/fan conceptwill not supply
sufficientcoollng because of the high electricalheat load on the cabin alr
and the li_ted areas where col_c_allscan be located•
, The evaluationdeterminedthat the use of cold walls could not significantly
reduce the cabt_ heat exchanger-system. However,a weight saving could be
': realized.inthe amount of insulationrequiredto prevent overcoolingthe
; cabin prior to launch,and excessivetemperaturesafter entry•
i.
HEAT REJECTION
Duringground operations,atmosphericflight, and orbital flight,waste heat
must be removed from the compartmentand rejected•
I,
The followingconceptswere evaluatedfor waste heat rejection•
II . GSE Heat Exchanger.
! • Sublima.tor
• Radiator
. HydrogenEvaporator
. CryogenicHeat Exchanger
• Ram Air Heat Exchanger
:, . Freon Evaporator
. Ammonia Evaporator -
'' Ai.rCycle
• Vapor CompressionCycle
It is desirableto have one unit which will serve as a heat sink for all
operationalphaseswith no supplementalcooling required. Four unitswhich
will operate for al] phases are the hydrogen,Freon, and ammonia evaporators,
and the vapor cycle subsystem.-In order for these units to serve as a h,.:at
sink for a completemission, a sufficientquantityof consumableswould be
requiredto be onboard at launch, The study indicatedthe consumableweight
and program cost would be greater than using a differentconcept for each
mission phase. Therefore,for applicationto the space shuttle orbiter,
these units can best be used for supplementalcooling,or for atmospheric
flightsof short durationonly.
The ram air heat exchangerand the air cycle systems can be used during
atmosphericflights. The ram air systemwill require supplementalcooling
at design flightspeeds• This coolingmay be suppliedby a unit such as
| 9
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i| the evaporatorsIndicatedabove. The air cycle systemwill provide suffi-
cient cooling capacityfor all atmosphericflights.
For space flights,the radiatorwill reject all heat unless limitedby
radiatorarea. For peak loads or radiatorfailure, supplementalcooling is
suppliedby a water sublimator. The sublimatorwill also provide cooling
d_ing the period of time the radiator is not on Stream at the start o_
the orbital flight and Just prior to reentry. For the sublimator,water
is suppliedfrom the water generatedby the fuel cells.
Heat sink capabilityfor groundoperationsmay b_ supplie_by the evapo-
ratorsor by GSE. A GSE onboard heat exchangercan also be used for cooling
during docked operations,with the heat from the orbital vehicle being
rejectedthrough the space station heat transportsystem,
The evapor_or/heat exchangerdiscussedabove utilizescryogenichydrogen,
(300°R),from the ACPS and dumps the hydrogenoverboardafter using.
"Fable2 provides the weigKt, power, volume and cost data for these heat
rejectionconcept_. The selectedheat rejectionsubsystemis composedof
the followingunits:
I. A GSE heat exchangerto operate duringall groundoperations.
2. A hydrogenevaporatorto provide heat sink capabilitiesduring
| all atmosphericoperations.
3. A combinationradiator-sublimatorbe installedto operate
for all space operations.
The above combinationswill supply all heat rejectioncapabilitiesat the
least cost and weight, and, in addition,will provide greater flexibility
for meeting extendedflight requirements.| ,
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The tradeoffresultedin the selectionof the concept shown in Table 3.
Figure 2 shows the integrationof the heat transport,heat rejection,tem-.....................
peraturecontrol, humiditycontrol,and CO2 control functions. With this
arrangementtoxic cootantsare kept from the manned cabin and a low
' freezing temperaturecoolant is providedfor the heat rejectionequipment
in a manner similar to the Space Statien Prototype(SSP)approach. A
single, six fluid interfaceheat exchangerallows eitherwater loop to
, functionwith either F21 loop without switchingvalves. Th_ GSE function
. doubles as the space station interfacefor docked operations. The sub-
limatorsperform all heat rejectionfunctionsthat the radiatorcannotat
altitudesof lO0,O00 ft or greater. The hydrogenevaporatorsprovide heat
rejectionat altitudesbelow lO0,O00 feet. For Ferry Flight, if cryogenic
hydrogen is not available,a Freon vapor compressionpackagewill be
"strappedon", and connect at the GSE interface.
f
)
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TABLE 3 - TRADESTUDYSELECTION
FUNCTION CONCEPT
CO_ Control LiOH
HumiCi._yControl CondensingHeat Exchange_,
Replaceablewick W_Lterseparator
Heat Transport Dual loop (H20 cabtn loop,
F21 Heat Rejection)
Trace Contaminant ActivatedCharcoal
Control
TemperatureControl ForcedConvectionHeat Exchanger
Fuel Cell Heat Rejection Integratedwith F21 Loop
Heat Rejection Space RadiatorsSubli.m&tors
HydrogenEvaporatqrs
AtmospherePressure& Composition. Total PressureRegulatorswith I
Control selectable02 or N2 source
Waste Management Feces - Vacuum Dry Collector
with Slinger
Urine - Air Entrainment,rotary
_. separator,overboarddqmp
and/or holding tank
N2 Diluent Storage Carbon Composite,high pressure,filamentwound tanks
#
Food Management AluminumCans, Thermostabilized,
rehydratables,wafers, beverages
_-' ............ .......... - 00000001-TSC05
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In the cabin loop, a heating mode is achievedby use of heat picked up at
the electroniccold plates. Minor cold wa'll_in the ceiling and floor of
• the cabin are employed to reduce insulationrequirements,and have little
e 'effect on the cabin thermal r qulrements
The integratedvacuum dryingwaste managementsubsystem (Figure3) concept
is selectedfQr space shuttle. It providesfeces, urine and small trash
collection,processingand storage. Feces and solid wastes are collected,
vacuum dried and stored in one container. Urine is collectedseparately
stored and dumped overboard. This subsystemmay be common in design to
space stationequipmentbecause the conceptsare a derivativeof the
e 'current SSP and Skylab qulpment.
The food packagingsystem employs the use of protectiveovercans,essen-
tially cylindricalin shape in which food serving cans, dehydratesand drink
packagesare stored. These canistersare designed to prolongstorage life
and endure pressurevariation,vibration,ground handling,launch and
characteristicimpact loads associatedwith the ShuttleOrbiter program.
The foods have been categorizedas follows: thermostabilized,re_ydratables,
wafers, and beverages. Packagingconcepts includealuminumcans with pull-
1 out lids and plastic beveragepacks.
The galley complex containsa unique freezer-lockercompartment. This
compartmentserves as a lockerfor the 7-day mission but may be replacedby
a freezer for extendedmissions. The galley also providesan oven, food
storage,trash storage,hot and cold water supplies,and utensil storage.
L The cabin pressurecontrol subsystemshown in Figure4 consistsof plumbing,
controlsand regulatorsto provide a two gas (oxygenand nitrogen)atmos-
phere at lO or 14.7 psia. Oxygen for normalmakeup is suppliedfrom the
fuel cell oxygen storage systemand nitrogenfrom 3000 psi storage tanks.
' Two identicalsystems are providedwith a maximum flow rate of seven pounds
per hour. An emergencyoxygen supply system is providedwhich provides
oxygen at 55#/hrfrom the AttitudeControl PropulsionStorageSystem.
, The fire extinguisheris a domed stainlesscylinderabout ten incheshigh
with a seven inch nozzle and handle. The cylindercontainsa polyethylene
bladder capable of expellingtwo cubic feet of foam in approximately30
seconds. The extinguishingagent,which is an agueous gel (hydroxymethyl)
cellulose),is pressurizedto a maximum pressureof 250 psi at 14OF. Freon
is utilizedon the opposingside of the bellows bladder to act as the
expulsionagent. NASA has fire ._ectionsystems studies in work and the
resultsof these studieswill define the system for the orbiter.
CONCLUSIONS
The conceptselectionis indirectlysensitiveto a number of factorswhich,
in a phase B study,are subject to change. The lengthof the missions is
one which, if shortened,could justify eliminationof the space radiator
and the water sublimatorsand replace the C02 and humiditycontrolwith an I
14
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open loopsystem. Lengtheningthemissionmay requirethatthe radiatorbe
of a largersizeand the CO2 removalbe accomplishedby usingthe molecular
sieveconcept.
The "missionmix" (lengthof missions,kindof missions,numberof passen-
gersper mission),influencesnat onlythe conceptselectionbut numberof
systemsand systemsize. For example,one systemwith largecapacitycom-
ponentscouldbe Installedwhen carryinga numberof passengersand replaced
witlismallercomponentswhen carryinga smallernumberof passengers,An
alternatewouldbe modularsystems,of whichtwo or morewouldbe installed-
for maxi_umnumbe_-_fpassengersand one wouldbe usedwhenno-passengers
were carried.
A numberof _tudycontractsare now in work underNASAan_ Air Force
directionwh¢chwi11.definethemissionsand dlctatmconceptsei_ction,
The wastemanagementis an example. Prototypedevelopmentand fabr_catlon
a_e underwayon the SpaceStatio_PrototypeSystemContract.The waste
collectorsatisfiesthe Shuttleneedsand commonalityusagewill reduce
the cost. Anotheris the FireDetectionSystemfor pressurizedand un-
pressurizedbays. Work is now underwayin thisareaand shouldhavean
impacton the conceptselection.Whilethemajorpartof the concept
' selectionis complete,effortwillbe continuedin all areaswith emphasis
on FoodManagement,WasteManagement,FireDetectionand systemsize.
In conclusion,
Q . The ECCLSdesignwill provideprovisions_or incorporationof
more economicalconceptsas theyare developed•
• The systemcan be refurbishedandmaintainedusingairline
maintenanceconcepts.
I • State-of-the-artconceptswillbe usedand a systemwitlbe
, _,, providedat costsbelowpreviousspacevehiclesystems.
L
i
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QEVALUATION OF AN ENERGY ABSORBINGCREW SEAT
INTEGRATED WITH A ROCKET EXTRACTION SYSTEM
Richard Carpenter
NASA, Flight ResearchCenter
ABSTRACT
Consideration has beengiven toequiPl]ing the scaled prototypeshuttle vehicle
with a lightweight energyabsorbingseat integrated with a crew extraction rocket, Such
a systemwould provideprotection for low velocity vehitie impacts and also offer a means
of escapeduringhighervelocity conditions. This systemhas beendevetopedand
fabricated at the Flight ResearchCenter (FRC). The energyabsorbingseat has been
tested in a-dynamic impact laboratorywith satisfactory results. The escapesystemhas
beenevaluated by extracting dummiesby ['.ratterrockets froma typical cockpit config-
uration. These te._ts indicate unsatisfactQryperformanceduringhigh roll rates.
' INTRODUCTION
The NASA FRC is presently in the design stage for a one-third scale prototype
shuttle vehicle basedon the delta wingconceptv_h=chis intendedfor launchfroma
B-52 aircraft. The Center is pursuingseveral technologicaldevelopmentareas toT
facilitate this designstage. In the biotechnologyarea, flight experimentsto establish
minimumbut adequatevisibility envelopesare beingconducted. Also, investigations
of crewthermaland pressureprotectionsystemsandcrash andescapesystemsare
beingconducted. In this latter area two different conceptswereselectedas candidates
for.consideration;an ejection seat andan energyabsorbingseat integratedwith extraction
l tractor rocket. Performancecharacteristicsof ejection seats are understoodto the point
"L
I . ' that further_experimentalwork wasnot considerednecessaryto evaluate the application
of these seats to the scaled prototypeshuttle, in the event this candidateis selected,
considerationis beinggiven to the F-106 ejection seat as modifiedforuse in the
• XT-2 JapaneseFighter andspecifications for this seat are available fromthe FRC.
However,experiencewas lackingin the useof a flight-qualified crewseat
capableof absorbingenergyand integratedw=tha tractor rocket to extract the crew
memberduringan emergency. Certain physicalcharacteristicsof this type system,
suchas being_ightv_eightand simplein design, wereconsidered.attractiveenoughto
warrantan experimentalinvestigationof actual performancecharacteristics.
This paperbriefly discusses the FRC's experiencerelated to the design, fabri-
cation andtesting of an energyabsorbingse,_tintegratedwith an extraction tractor
rocket.
| 19
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GENERAL DISCUSSION
Experience pertinent to energyabsorbing designand testing technique_was
obtained throughthe design and fabrication of a dynamicimpact laboratory(ref. 1) _t_
and the fabrication and t,esUngof at: energyabsorbingseat for use with the Flex
wing vehicle (ref. 2) previously flown at the FRC.
Evaluahonof a lifting bodycrashled to an energyabsorbing_eat design that.
loweredthe pilot to a po_ition where his bead is below _;hestructural .levelof the
fuselage and would, consequently, providean addedmeas_'__ protection to the head.
This film clip (1)* showsa lifting body crash lan_ing. The vehicle exhibits a
high roll rate in exc._ nf 200 degreesper seconddtwingthe crash sequence. The--
pilot miraculouslylived throughthis crashand the worst bodilydamagewas to the
L head;hehaspermanentlylost.heuseofoneeye.
_, Consequently,theseatshowninFigureI was designedtolowerthepilot'shead
to wit,bin the top fuselage level while simultaneouslyabsorbingenergyby the use of a
cyclic strain attenuator (CSA). The CSA used hasa total strokedistance of 11 inches
and is designedto start loweringthe pilot andabsorbingenergyat.approx=mately10 g's,
dependingon t.hepi lot's weight.
Several dynamicimpact tests weremadeto verify design:
This first fi Im(2) showsa 25-foot per _econd impact,with a high vertical
component..This designsatist_actorily absorbedenergybut did not.lowerthe head
to the desiredheight.. The seat.wasrepositionedwithin the fuselageframeallowing
for an adequateoutside viewingenvelopeandimpactedagain,at the sametest conditions
illustrated by l:hissecondtest sequence. This design._asconsideredadequatefor
loweringthe pilot to a heightsufficient to provideimprovedheadprotection.
Figure 2 illustrates wherethree-axis accelerometerswereused duringthe impact
testing. As maybe seen_there is a three-axis accelerometterlocatedin the head, the
pelvic region, the seat, anddirectly below the seat on the _selage frame. The data
. to be discussedshall only include vectoraccelerometerreadingsfromthe pelvic
region_nd fromthe vehicle framewhichbest illustrate the energyabsorptioncharacter-
istics of this total system.
• Figure 3 showsaccelerationversu_timeas measuredat the vehicle frameand
within the pelvic regionof the dummy. The impactvelocity for this test is approximately
25 feet.per secondwith vehicle framepeakg readingsof approximately86 g's anda
: peak pelvic readingof .30 g's.
" *See reference.3 for details onobtainingfilm.
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However, the energyabsorptioncharacteristicso) the CSA are better shownby
trar)sformingthese data into the frequencydomain. Figure 4 illustrates the relative
differenceof the spectralamplitudein g-secondsbetweenthe frameandpelvic
acceleration levels as a functionof frequency. Note that the highenergylevels are in 'Q'
the low frequenciesfor both the frameandpelvis, wherefor the framenear the DC level
the energylevel peaksare about2.25 g-secondsandthe pelvis peaksat 0.8 g-seconds;
as indicated1the energylevel for the pelvis readingshas decreasedby a factor of three.
Figure 5 showsthe gain factor which is the ratio of the amplitudein g_-seconds
of the pelvis to the frame. That is, for_values less than zero1 the pelvis experiences
less transfer-ofenergythroughthe frequencyrangeuntil 75 hertz, at whichtime the
values fluctuate aroundzero.
But as maybe seenfromFigure 41 there is-essentiallynoenergyLnthe system
above75 hertz. Thesedata i_dicatedthat the energyabsorbingcharacteristicsof
this seat wereadequatefor the available strokerangeof 11 inches. At the conclusion
of the impacttesting, the programmovedinto its secondphasewhichinvolvedintegrating
this seat with a tractorrocket systemcapableof extractinga crewmemberduringan
emergency.
Figure 6 showsa tractor rocketmountedon its launcherattachedto the backof
the seat. Duringan emergencythe pilot pulls a single handlebetweenhis iegs which
blowsaway the canopyandpneumaticallylaunchesthe rocketwhichis attached by a
lO-foot line to the pilot harness. Whenthe rocketreachesthe end ot_the lO-foot
line, the rocket is ignitedand pulls the pilot t_romthe vehicle with a 1,000 pound-
secondimpulse. Duringthe sequonce_the seat pan dropsand the seat slides up
raiIs to guidethe pilot fromthe vehicle duringthe extraction.
This high-speedphotographyfilm clip (3) i l!,lstrates a successfulextraction
at 0/0 conditionswhenthe vehicle is in a stable configuration. However,as mentioned,_
experienceat the FRC with researchvehiclessuchas the X-1..5 and lifting bodiesduring
. emergencieshas demonstratedthat highroll rates are probable.
This film clip (4) is an exampleof a rapidbuildupof rates to value_ in excessof
270 degreesper second. Tlds is a mockupof an actual X-15 emergencyreconstructed
fromtelemetrydata. In this case, the vehicleandpilot were lost, but as maybe noted
' fromthe controlmovements,the pilot attemptsto controlthe aircraft,until the last
instantwhenhLghspinrates in_excessof 270 degreesper secondare reachedin
. approximately400 millisecotlds.
It i.sourfirmbelief that a crewemergencyegresssystemmustbe capableof
operatingat highroll or spinrates; consequently_a seriesof performancetests were
accomplishedto evaluate the performancecharacteristicsof the extractionrocket
undersimulatedroll rate conditions.
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Figure 7 illustrates the techniqueusedto statically simulate a roll condition.
The thrust vectorof the rocket wasdispl_a¢_dlaterally fromzerodegreesin increments
to 45 degrees. I
The theoreticalgraphshownin Figure 8 showscorrespondingaircraft roll rates
as a function of rocket tilt or lateral displacementin degrees. Three firingswere
performedcorrespondingto a 60-degree per second, 80-degree p_r secorld_and
125-degree per secondroll rate.
This high-speedphotographyclip (5) illustrates the conditionsof extractionat
these variousroll rates:
At bO degreesper-secondthe dummywas extractedwithout anyproblem.
At 80 degreesper second-thedummywas slammedbardagainst the right side of
the cockpitanddentedthe side of the fuselage._
At 125 degreesper secondthe dummywas again_slammedhardagainst the frame.
The accelerometersmouL_edin the thoraxindicateda side accelerationof 80 g's
sustainedfor 15 milliseconds.
Figure 8 showsthe theoretical estimateof aircraft roll rate versusrocket tilt
angleandourthree test points correspondingto roll rates of 60 degreesper second,_
80 degreesper second_and 125 degreesper secondtogetherwith the time required
for the variouseventsto occur.
Two eventsare plotted. The top functionindicates the roll rates achievable
by the tractorrocket if the feet clear the cockpit. The secondfunctionprovides
the roll rates possible-ifonly the torsois considerednecessaryto clear the cockpit.
However,ourexperimentaltests indicatedanotherfactor, shownin Figure9,
. by plotti_.gegresstime versusrockettilt angle. Due to the additionalhorizontal
force componentcausedby the dummypressLngagainstthe-sideof the cockpit, the
egresstime increasedfor_increasingroll rates. As indicated, froma stable0/0
co=lditionto a roll rate of 60 degreesper secondthe egresstime increased23
, miIlisecondsand-fromthe stable conditionto an 80-degree per secondroll rate the
egresstime increasesto 54 milliseconds_ For 125 degreesper second,the delay
time involvedin leavingthe cockpit is 66 milliseconds.
t
Whentheseexperimentaldata are plotted togetherwith the theoretical estimate
(Figure 10), it is evidentthat the actual roll rates within whichthis systemcan
cperat.ein this cockpitare reduced. A 73-degree rockettilt anglecorrespondingto
a roll rate of approximately200 degreesper secondis the theoreticalmaximum
abovewhicha tractorrocketcannotextracta pilot. Extrapolationof actual experi-
mentaldata indicatesthat actual possibleroll rates Fora tractor rocketextraction
fromthis typecockpitare definitely less than200 degreesper secondand probably
nearer160 degreesper second,andthis is not consideredadequatefor flight vehicles
28
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that are aerodynamicallyunstablein roll or capableof highroll rates particularlyin view
of the highside forcesexertedagainstthe dummyas he left the cockpit. These side
forcesseemto becomesignificantat a simulatedroll rate of 80 degreesper second.
i CONCLUSIONS
1., Nonejectionseat designsallowing improvedheadprotectionby loweringthe
pilot are nowwithin the state-of-,the-art.....
. 2. By Lntegratingenergyab._orbingtechniquesintothe seat loweringmechanism,
a significantamountof impactenergycanbe prey.eoLedfromreachingthe pilot.
3. The energyabsorbingseal canbe integratedwith_acrewextractionrocket
and-will perfornlr_.liab[yat a stable0/0 conditionand.at relatively lowroLLrates,
,_._ 4.._ The tractorrocket egresssystem..isnot recommendedfor usewith flight
_ vehicleswherehighroll rates canbe expected...........
_ 5. This type seal andegresssystemis not recommendedforuse onthe scaled
• prototypeshuttlevehicJeswheretoll rates in excessof 200 degreesper secondcan
• be anticipaled.
_" 6. The recommendationowbeingconsideredfor the crewegresssystemfor the
scaledprototypeshuttleis to use the-F-106 ejection seat as modifiedfor the XT-2
JapaneseFighter.
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THE FLASH EVAPORATORFOR TRANSIENT HEAT LOADS
) J.L. Gaddis
VoughtMissiles andSpaceCompany
INTRODUCTION
T-hethermalcontrol systemfor the shuttle is beingprojectedto includean expe_!!_d-.....
able heat sink_tcLaugmentthe radiatorandto provideprimaryheat rejection duringatmos- (
pheric flight _ Any devicemust demonstratecertain features to warrant its devel-
opmentfor shuttle usage. These includehighefficiency, capability to meetthe high load
transientsas well as steadystate, capability to respondquicklyafter dormantperiods
andto assumedormantoperationaand sufficient simplicity to insuresuperiorreliability.
In additionto these requirementst it is attractive to obtaina singledevicewhichcan
utilize variousevaporants. T;nisdocumentreportsan investigationof the feasibility of
•_ a liquid sprayflash evaporatorconceptint.endedto satisfy the objectivesoutlined.
OBJECTI.VES
1. Heat Load0 - 25000 BTU/HR, inlet temperaturerampsof 5 degreesper minute.
2. Outlet temperaturerange35 to 45 F.
._. EvaporantsH20_ NH3 or R-22 in pertinentpressurerange.
4. Accelerations0 -4 g.
5. No backpressurecontrol.
o
6. Heat rate controlby supplyrate modulation.
7. Highenthalpyof vaporization.
1
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VAPORIZATION PROCESSES
A liquid changesto a vaporwith the additionof heat by anyof severalmechanisms. !
Devices associatedwith these mechanismshaveassociatedwith thema necessaryrate
controlvariable. In the case of the dropletevaporationdevice, the heat rate controlby
supply=_odulationis consideredto be especially attractive froma simplicity standpoint
when comparedto backpressurecontrol. It comparesfavorablywith the sublimation
device havingan excellent rate controlmechanismwhichis penalizedto accommodate t
intermLttent-operation.Thus, it is attractive to pursuea devicewhichevaporates
liquids bythe dropJetevaporatjortmechardsm....See Figure 1.
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DROPLET IMPINGEMENT
Several phenomenamayoccurduringsingle drop!e_timpingementof a threephase, t _
single componentfluid. The particle could freeze in transit wRha correspondinginabil-
ity to efficiently vaporizeit. The particle couldimpingeonU_ewall as a liquid and
evaporate, boil gently, or boil violently. In either of the first two the entire dropletcan
evaporateefficiently_ while a significant fraction of the liquid in I_,e latter casecould
be ejected. Finally_ the liquid couldbe suppliedfaster thanthe evaporation with accu-
mulationresulting. The boundsof desiredoperationare consideredviolatedwhenthe
dropletsfreeze or whenaccumulationis encountered. The violent boilingwill probably
result in a-fluid selectioncriterionrather than a designproblem. The limits of freezing
and aocumulationwill be estimatedusingbothexperimentalandanalytical techniques.
See Figure 2.
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WATERFREEZINGCHARACTERISTICS
Thetimerequiredto freezea particlein flight maybeanalyzedusinganyof several
approx.im_a.te.techniques,Figure;3showsthe length.oftimeto completefreezingfor water
particlesat variousambientconditions. The typical size of partic_!es_obtainedfroman
atomizingnozzleis about100 micronswhichwouldfreezeina distance..ofaboutonefoot
undervacuumconditionswitha velocityof 50 feet persecond. Raisingthe pressure
fromzeroto a saturationten,peratureof ZO=Fproducesnearlytwj_c_othe distanceto
freezing, Thus, boththe lengthof path,velocity,andambientpressurehavesignificant
effects onthe.conditionof theparticle.
!
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FLOODING TENDENCY OF SUPPLY VERSUS
EVAPORATION RATES
.,|
The possiblefloodingoftheevaporatorsurfacehasbeenanalyzedbyevaluatingthe
characteristic supplytime andevaporationtime. See Figure 4. The characteristicsup-
ply time maybe calculatedas the time requiredto producean equal numberof particles
andtargets.Thesetargetsarea sizesuchthata particleattargetcenterwillbehitby
a secondpartic!e whenthe latter falls within the tar_The characteristicevaporation
time i5 calculated froma directheat transfer solution. The evaporatoris expectedto
flood w.heneverthe supply time is less than the evaporationtime. The excessin supply
time over evaporationtime providesfor marginagainstvariationsin supplyflux, etc.
Within the rangeof dropletsizes expected, a onesquarefoot evaporatoris morethan
-= adequateto preventfloodingfor water. The only evaporants(R-22, NH3) haverelatively
similarcharacteristics.
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LIMITS OF DESIREDOPERATION
Fromthe foregoirlg_therangeof evaporatorsize andparticlesizemaybecalculated t!
in whichthe evaporatorwill havethe postulatedsingledropletevaporationmode. The
parameterslistedhavesucha stro_ effect (particularlythe ambientpressure)thatmany
setsof chartsw_uldberequiredto completelydescribethe situation. Paiticle Eeezing
is a more-formidablep_roblemsincethe sizes at wh!chthesprayaccumulatesareactually t
muchlesstha_,_n beaccommodatedby the transportsideheattransfer. This transport
sidedesignimpa_tis the strongestsizingparameterin the systemandwill be illustrated
shortly. SeeFigure5.
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EXPLORATORYTEST
An experimentwas contrivedto evaluate the effect of the basic parameters. The
test objectivewas to establishthe efficiency potentialwhicheach evaporant_to evaluate
4g effects_ andto gain insight into operationalproblemsassociatedwith nozzle freezing_
etc. The energyusedto evaporatethe fluid was extractedfromthe heat storageof a
heavytest article. The simulatedevaporatorat a uniformhightemperaturewas sprayed
for a short intervaLandthen allowedto reachequilibrium. The energyreleasecalculated
frombeforeandafter temperatureswas dividedby the expendedevaporantweight to yield
the enthalpyof evaporationactually obtained. This enthalpycouldthe_ be analyzed
accordingto the appropriateparametersto accountfor the losses. See Figure 6.
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EXPLORATORY TEST RESULTS
The exploratorytest results for water werefoundto formtworelatively distinct data
groups. At low ambientpressure,particles were observedto reboundfromthe evaporator
wall i suggesting,togetherwith the measuredlow efficiency, that the particle freezing
hadcauseda reductionin efficiency. At higherambientpressures_the efficiency was
observedto decreasewhenthe wall temperatureapproachedthe saturation-temperature. I
This result i.s_interpretedto indicate somefloodingduringthe run. See Figure 7.
While reasonablyhighliquiduse efficiencies were obtainedwith water, boththe
Freon 22 andNH3 neverachievedhighefficiency. Someof the causefor this loss was
a direct carryoverof liquid dropletsentrainedin the vaporflow.
i
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TRANSPORTFLUID SIDE DESIGN
A simpleheattransferandpressuredropcalculationforthe seriestubeevaporator =,_,
heatexchangesurfaceyieldsa resultas illustratedinFigure8. The transportfluid in
this calculationis Freon21 whichis anticipatedforthe shuttleapplication. A similar
plot results forwaterbuttendsto lowervaluesot:pressuredropandtemperaturediffer-
eflce,
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Figure 8. Transport Fluid Side Design
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PARALLELFLOWPATH OPTIMIZATION
A calculationof the previoustypecanhe madeformultipletubesinparallelflow for
Freon21 transportfluid. Bychoosingthe uniquevalueof tubesize andevaporatorarea
whichyielda selectedpressuredropandtemperaturedifference,onemaydeterminethe
numberof pathswhichyieldsthe smallestevaporator.Fromsuchanexercisethe areais
foundto beab_t 4 squarefeet for the 250DO-BTU/HR device. This areacouldhe
decreasedsomewhatif an increasedfin effect couldbe kmorporatedinto the heatexchange
surface. See Figure 9.
r
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EVAPORATORCONFIGURATIONS
Witli the addition of the transportfluid loopconsiderntionsea pair of evaporatorswas _
constructed. See Figure 10, The active areaof these evaporatorswas about 4 square
feet with the anticipated spraypattern. Eachof these evaporatorsis a fabricableconfig-
uration1 andeach tends to skewthe spray flow differently allowing for differencesin
spray distribution. To providethe ambientpressurerequiredfor higheff!ciencyl an
exit hole was sized to chokethe flow suppliedat the desiredpressure.
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TEST SETUP AND CONDITIONS
The evaporator_were installed in a vacuumchamberwhich was maintainedat low
pressure primarily by a liquid nitrogen cryop_mp, Test cell pressuresbelow 0,02 psla
assuredchoking of the exit portduringoperation. Actual pressuresrangedbetween10
and 1000 micronsHg (,0002 and ,02 ps_ia)_cept duringexceptionalcircumstances,
The water used as transport fluid was preconditionedby a _ooling fluid andan electrical
heater to achieve oneof th_ two illustrated inlet temperatureprofiles, The _vaporantwas
supplied u_ing a pre__._nLgas at regulatedp."essure, See Figure :1,1,
56
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CYLINDeR-TESTINSTALLATION.
Thenon-insulatedcylindricalevaporatoris showninstalledin thechamberin 11
Figure12. C_nstructiondetailof the evaporatorshowingthe_t_e_c/angulartubingwelded
togetheris shownclearly. At therightis theevaporantsupg!y!ineandvalve_while-on
the left is a plexiglastubesimul_:,tingthevaporventline. This tubeaccumulatedupto
anestimated1/8 inchfrostdudr,g testinq, Theevaporatorwassuspendedfroma load
cell whichcoulddetecta oneourlceaccumulation_w_itJ_inheevaporator.
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TYPICALRESULTS.H20
Results for waterare as anticig_tP._d_with the evaporator'soutlettemperaturebounded
: i
!
_, between35 and45 degrees. An average__o_f_allresults obtainedb,_dicates_thatbout93
i
i percentof the Injectedwaterwas evaporatedat the p_r_dictedenthalpyrise. The only
• r t
• _ problemduringtestingWasassociatedwith evaporantfreezingon the nozzle. This prob-
i
; lemwas circumventedby a gas nozzle purgeof the I_¢Luidholdup, or by simplyreplacing
:!
stainless steel_ with a brass,nozzle. Heating the nozzle was not efl:ective in eliminating
r freezing. See Figure 13
m
i:
i
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t Figure 13. Typical Results: H2061
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TYPICAL RESULTS' R22 ORNH3
,- ResultsforFreon22 andAmmoniaweresim!la_to each_ther__._w.ith_e__achhaving -_
r
_v
spray distributions whichweredisturbedsignificantlybyvaporflowpaths..The out/or
i
(andinterior)temperaturesvariedoverwiderrangesandincipientfreezingof thetrans-
portfluid occurredin twomodes. First_at lowloadthehighestcoolingpositiondrops
!
rapidlyto freezingwhilethe outletis comparativelywarm. Asthe coolpulsenearsthe _
outletl the interiorsensoris quitewarmsothat recyclingto "on" mayproducefreezingat
theoutlet. This freezingwaseliminatedonall butoneconfigurationby dualsensorcon-
trol. However,theoutlet temperatureswingspastthe prescribed35 to 45 degreecon-
trol range. Sometypeof predeterminedpulselengthc_,_,3'olcouldbeexpectedto easily
,. eliminatetheseswingsif theyare foundtobe excessive. Alsol theuseof Freon2.1.as
transportflu_idis expectedto resultin loweramplitudetemperaturevariations. See
Figure14. ii1! ,_
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SIG_FICANT RESULTS ...
1. Highenthalpyof va_orizationachievedin singledeviceforthreeevaporants. i|
• H20: 9 Runs,_h = 9_65_TU/LB (93°/o)
i
R-22:---5 R_ms,_.h= 62.5 BTU/LB (90yo)
NH3. 4 Runs,_h _ 357 BTIJ/LB (80%)
2. Nop_naltyassociatedwithr_.,sponsefromandassumptionofqulesentcondition.
3. Demonstratedcapabilityof _nlettemperaturerampsup to 8 degreesperminutes.
4. Supplyratemodulationcontroldemonstrated.
/ _ 5. Overloadsof 75 percentdemo,._trated.
6. Demonstratedoutlet-temperaturerange34 to 46 forwater, 33 to 60 forR-22, 34
to 55 forNH3.
I
_. 7. Acceleration(mean)of 1 to 3.3 g documentedin prellmioarytest, withat mosta
:, moderatefficiencyloss.
i"
i ii|"!o,
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', CONCLUSIONS
In conch_sion,thisprogramhasindicatedthe feasibilityof a sprayingflashevaporator
' with
-ii 1. HighefSciencycapability..
, 2. Operationwithoutactivebackpressurecontrol.
3. Controlbysupplyrate.modulationforheati,Jadtransients,
4. Capabilityto assumedormantoperationwith instantreactivation.
, 5. Operationwithmultipleevaporantsin a ,tingledevice.
' It is recommendedthat the development_ the e,aporatorconceptbecontin_uedetoward
providin_ilability forshuttleincorporation_ ..................
.': .,,.
'..,
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PRECI ING PAGE BLANK NOT EILMIt,,
RECENT RESULTS FROM ZERO 'G' CARGO HANDLING STUDIES
: "' By Ga_y P. Bea_,ley
....7+ NASA. Landis),
I! £_ the past several years a m_ber a_ atudle_ have been made of
i i:: zero 'g' 0argo tT:anflforprob!emc.. These stud;te_ have (_enera!ly been
exploratory or mlss_onoo_lentod ._nnature and have provided ].Im_ted and t
i
I"
" zomet11,_e_confllctlng _'esults. R_;contly ear-_;_h_;ndlln_ and transfer ha_
I' )
.... boc¢,me of {rester importance due to the larae t_ounta of c_rf$o planned
.._ for delivery by %he Space Sh'at'_le_--Bec_use of 'these _huttle requirements
It is of conslderabl.e importance to determine what means of tr_ms,Ter will
b_ used. That is, can man perform the transfer task,,_adequately or are
automated or semi-automated sy.s.t,emsrequired,
?,
' _ The_e questions and others are being investigated as part of LRC's
_, shuttle man/machine integration research effort. This paper will discuss
+
: ,! the LEC program s_id indicate some of the results presently being obtained
>
:" in the area of cargo handling.i _
,h
• ,'/ LRC sHUTT[_ MAN/MACHINE STUDY PROGRAM
• i! Fi_'ure 1 sho_+sthe overall LRC shuttle man/machlne study effort
Ii 0
'. _i,__ A_ ._hown, this effort includes: a contract study to define man/machine
II_ areas requiring detail investigation; studies of cargo transfer _nd
!_:!', stowage f_'omboth a parametric and a shuttle configuration stsndpolnt;
=..
;-- II, ' - 00000002--TSA11
a eooRer£tlve effo:_tto evaluate a laser radar for docking being _velo ep_e_4____
i
• for MSFC on r/_C_Real-tlmeD,_n_.amieSimulator; studies of personnel _.]')
if' transfer and.astronaut res,_.uer_1_,_k_dto all proposed shuttle missions;
a study contract leading to the evaluation of a mu!tiuse, cargo transfer
i ald; a_d general revl w, analysis, and simulations, as required, of
I shuttle docking, _bort, sad EVA tasks. The ma_or effort to date h_s been• addresse to the firs two ta_ks shown and these will be dlscu_sed in
!.
i. , come 4etail.
i
8flLTTLEPROBL_M-DEFIJ_ITIONSTUDY-DDNT/IAC_i
Ii'
I
" The Inl_lal shuttle man/machine Integr_tlou study conducte_ st LRC-
, consisted of a l:roblem-definitlonstudy contract with Envlronmental
! •
i Red,earth Assoclatcs (ERA). This study w_s conducted under Contract
NASl-8975-3 and is re_orted in NA8A CR-III,847__ The sco_e of the study
(figure 2) under thls contract was as follows: (i) the contractor was
to review and evaluate all available shuttle documents including Phase A
,, _, final reports, Phase B proposals and _rogress reports, etc. From this
review, information on shuttle configurations, an£[docking, cargo
ii: trmlsfer, EVA and abort requirements were compiled and commonality,
i '!!
,-_" mission constraints, etc., were determined. (_) Following this review
the contractor was asked to determine the state-of-art in personnel and
cargo transfer m_d to a lessmr degree in docking and shuttle-related EVA.
...... Frcm this determination deficient areas were determined. (3) Concurrent
to the state-of-art review the contractor was to analyze transfer
68
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operations, docking and EVA for representative shuttle l,lsslons. (4)
Final?y, taking into account all of the revlews m_d analyses conducted,
the contractor was to develop an experiment plan _o study, through
analysis and simulation, the deficient areas found in passonger and
_ cargo transfer, docking and EVA.
•- Figure 3 is a representative s_mple of the task analysis conducted
by ERA. This partlcul_" figure is for cargo transfer and shows the
_ various components of the task and the relative priority necessary to
- study the task. As can be seen the studies of problems related to
packs_e stabilization and translation wer_ n_cessa_'y first, followed by
tests to evaluate these problems as they interacted with disconnect and
shuttle configuration considerations. Similar flow d_agrams were
developed for docking and personnel transfer ....
Figure 4 illustrates the format for suggested experimental programs.
It is for cargo transfer and similar ones were developed for docking and
.. _i' personnel transfer. These program plans indicated studies that should
_, be conducted to supply necessary information in a timely fashion, the
', mockups and experiment required to support the studies, the experimental
_ sequence o_ the studies for the different type missions and the type of
results to be obtained.
• J
One additional sample of the cargo transfer work reported in the
' study contract is illustrated in figure 5. This figure illustrates a
71
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typical shuttle logistics cargo complement. On the figure the cargo is
• divided into classes according to weight and volume and the number of
, pa?kages falling into each class is shown. Superimposed on this cargo
' "I matrix, the rows of which are package weight and "the colurmus paeks4_-e
voltune, are indications of currently accepted manual cargo transfer
oml_nbility. For exs/,ple, the white area represent_ the lOaekage volumes
and Ina_ses generally accepted as being w:_.thlnthe h_mdlin_ cap_%billty of
a man. Host packages expected fall within this category. The dotted
.;'t
_:. area represents areas where there is significant current disagreement as
to man's potential. The cross-hatched area is generally conceded to be
'>.: outside the range of practical manual cargo handling. It can be seen
p
,_ that extension of man's capability into the dotted area would
_, slg_%ificantly affect considerations of man's role in cargo transfer and
!!'
-, i @,.
;i, _) the need for automated systems. This area of interest can be considered
, _,°.
:,,_ a poiut of dep.-_.rture for r.2tC studies.
; _ :2
r_Y 2,_
,(
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LRC CARGO TRANSFER P_RIC STUDY
LRC In_house simulation studies are directed toward resolving the
cargo transfer questions raised in figure 5, by determining through a
parametric study the limits of manual cargo handling. The etudy is
being conducted using water immersion simulation techniques and consider-
ing the parameters shown in figure 6. As shown, the study is considering
package masses f_-om 3 to 50 slugs, volume of 1.5 to 142 cubic feet,
moments of inertia up to 900 slug ft2 and various other aspects such as
maneuvering aid, pressure-suit effects and one-man versus two-man
transfers.
Many different mockups of cargo were used in the study. Figure 7
illustrates a typical package. The package mockups were constructed
using a central sphere to provide buoyancy, lead to provide mass and
thin pipes to represent volumetric limitations. Also shown on this
figure is the course used in the tests. It consisted of two 1.25" hand-
rails separated by about 18 inches and layed out in a 20-foot-by-lO-foot
_ rectangle, thus permitting evaluation of straight llne transfers as well
as turns.
The prime method of evaluating the cargo handling tasks was through
a subject rating scale as shown in figure 8. The ratings range from i-iO
and varied according to compensation (concentration and/or physical
strength) required to handle package. The prime subjects used to date
include ml astronaut with zero 'g' flight experience, an I_C test pilot,
two research engineers and an Air Force Flight Surgeon.
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The initial phases of the parametric study have been completed and
|i
some preliminary results have bean determined and_are shown in figure 9.
These results are as follows: (i) The effects offmass and moment of
inertia on cargo transfer are i,Inimal for the r_ge of paek_es studied
(3_50 slugs). Practical considerations such as spacecraft volumetrie
llestrlot!ons, oar£o tr_u_sfer t_ae eon_tralnts, etc,, would dete_Ins
a_tu_l c_/'go llmitf_, (2) All t_ansfers wore ac_ompllohed usln_ oltho_
one or two h_b:ails. _owovor, the use of two h_uuda:_ll_w_s found to be
mo_e desirable boc_u0o it provided th_eQ polntG of contact to be u_ed in
the control of the p_cka_es. For example, the haud used for translation
'Oaud the two i_et (or knees) used for braking, p_ck_e positioning, and
stabilization. The larger the packages the more desirable the two-rall
_ystem becsme. (3) All transfers were accomplished satisfactorily by a
_ingle sub,)ect but use of a two-subject testa reduced the level of effort
co_Istderably. Subjects' comments indicated that the reduction in effort
was significantly greater than the i_ctor of two which could be expected.
Team tests were conducted only on packages of more than 30 slugs and
thuB the advantages or perhaps disadvantages of team efforts on smaller
packages is not known. (4) All transfers were accomplished at average
, velocities less than 0.7 fps. The average velocities ranged from 0.7 fpg
for the smallest package to about 0.3 fps for the 50-slug package. This i
is reported only as a point of interest. Since speed of transfer was not
,,_study parameter and, in fact, st_bjects were requested to move at a
4P
8I
II [i
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speed that felt comfortable and Which insured complete control of the
• package. The low speeds do indicate, however, that dr_g effects
_ encountered should be minimal.
o CONCLUDING REMARKS
Preliminary results obtained in LRC cargo handling studies indicate
that manual cargo transfer, in an IVA mode, can be easlly accomplished
• for packages of 50 slu_s or more. Thi_ appears to preclude the require-
ment for automated systems for cargo transfmr. However, considerations
_, of practical llmlt_tlons related to the shuttle configuration and t_me
,l
constraints are necessary before final decision Is made.
LRC's studies to determln_ the effect of practical considerations
are planned and will in the next few months provide answers to assist in
the decision on automated systems. In addition, they wlll show the _
problems and limits associated with cargo transfer In a pressure suit .
_i a_d evaluate cargo stowage end attachment problems.
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SUBSYSTEM TRADE---OFF
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL AND LIFE Si_P-ORT
"_' FOR
,._ ORBITER PHASE B CONTRACTOR
,_ i John JaSin (McDonnell DouglaS)
_ Ronald Augusti (Hamilton Standard)
' t •
' A description of an Environmental Control and Life Support (ECLS) subsystem
for the opace Shuttle Orbiter will be presented
: Included in the description is the approach to subsystem-evaluation, candi-
dates _hosen for review and candldates selected for integration into thevehicle design. Thos areas within the ECLS which require advances in
technology or new technology have also been identified. The selected con-
figuration is consistent with overall program goals of .maximum performance
_! and value with a minimum of development and cost.\<
f,
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INTRODUCTION
The Envlronm_ntal Control and Life Support (ECLS) subsystem in the
orbiter provides a habitable environment for crew and equipment in the
hostility of space. The ECLS must provide for the functions of:
• - Shirtsleeve Environment
- Water Msnagement
- Atmosphere Gee Supply
- Atmosphero Revi_allzatlon
_ Waste Management
i'!
• - Equipment Thermal Control
A block diagram of _he subsystem is shown on Figure i. The ECLS is
active during the mission phases of launch_ ascent, on-orbit, entzy and
_ landing, and supports two pilots and two cargo handlerS. Ground Support
Equipment (GSE) is utilized during prelaunch, launch and post landing
activity.
The four man capacity allows for a wide latitude of mission cape- |_
bility ranging from seven days to thirty days. ECLS extended mission !
capability is achieved by the addition of modular equipment that is the
_ same as the equipment provided in the orbiter. Provisions for this
equipment addition are provided in the initial subsystem design.
84
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Major rt, quirements affecting EELS design and the parameter value
used in our approacl_ are summarized in Table 1.
Subsystem cost is a major factor in the selection of a design. As
an overall requirement, the candidates for evaluation have to be cost
effective in addition to meeting performance requirements.
SUBSYSTEM DESCR!PTION
A description of the candidates selected for study for each of the
EELS assemblies is presented herein. The candidates are compared by using
a set of selection criteria. The criteria are divided into three-groups-
absolute, quantitative, and qualitative. All candidates must meet the
absolute criteria of performance, safety, rellabillty and availability or
they are eliminated from further consideration. The quantitative criteria
are related to cost and include weight, power consumptlon and expendables.
Qualitative criteria are composed of complexity, flexibility, maintain-
al,Jlity, and life.
Some of the approaches, being basically a tabulation of present
state-of-the-art, do not require formal evalustion.
Atmospheric Storage Assembly - Several potential candidates exist for
atmospheric storage. ThesQ-include subcritical, supercritical and high _
pressure gas. Further, combinations of storage supplies for separate sub-
systems using the same media such as the hydrogen/oxygen fuel cell also
exist. Table 2 presents the results of the nitrogen storage portion of
atmosphere storage study, conducted tu determine the optimum storage con-
figuration. Two 3000 psia filament wound composite tanks are selected for
nitrogen storage on the basis of safety and equivalent cost. Table 3 shows
; :, the study results of separate versus common oxygen storage and whether that
storage should be cryogenic or gaseous. The system selected utilizes the
Orbit Maneuvering System subcritical storage tank for supplying oxygen
during normal eperation. In the event oxygen cannot be supplied to the
: ECLS, a 3000 psia tank of filament wound composite material construction
will supply oxygen at normal use rates for a 48 hour period.
Atmos_,ere !'ressure Control Assembly - Cabin pressure and composition
,_ control is maintained by a Skylab type two-gas controller and tripley
redundant pressure relief valves. The Skylab controller is chosen be-
cause its developed and qualified status results in a lower orbiter EELS
cost.
%
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Total cabin pressure is controlled by redundan_ absolute pressure .'I_
regulators whlch can be manually selected for !O.0 or 14.7 psia opera- ,
tlon. The multl-purpose range will support both Space Station rendezvous
and potential EVA missions. The cabin pressure relief valves are also
manually set for either 10.O or 14.7 psla. These valves relieve aabln
aEmospher.e overboard during launch and allow pressurization of the cabin
during entry.
Partial oxygen pressure is maintained within preset!bed limits and
is controlled by redundant p02 sensor_ and normally closed solenoid
valves on the nitrogen supply inlet.
. Ventlla._ipn p.rovlslons _ Three redundan_ fans in the air dl_tri _
button ay_gam provide ventilation, Atr ls drawn into the cabin nit
loop, through the carbon dioxide proce-sstng unit, conditioned for both
" humidl_y and temperatur.o, and then _'eturned to the cabin, The process
flow,_ for four men which are required for suitable humidity and CO2
control are also adequate for cabin ventilation thus negating the need
for multiple cabin fan installations.
Carbon Dioxide Removal &.!lumtdlty Control Assembly - Several
approaches to carbon dioxide and humidity control are available for use.
Those considered during tileC02/humidity control study for orbiter
application are:
- Lithium Hydroxide and Condenser
j
- Lithium Hydroxide and Desiccant i
- Molecular Sieve and Condenser
- Nolecular Sieve and Desiccant
, - Solid Amine
Table 4 presents a summary of the trade-off results_ Lithium
hydroxide, in conjunction with a condensing heat exchanger, is selected
for orbiter application. Each cartridge contains four man days worth
' of LiO|l and activated charcoal and is replaced on a prescribed basis.
The area of CO2 and humidity control may be considered for advance-
ment in control techniques. Although a LiOH and condenser assembly is
adequate and is chosen on tilebasis of cost through first flight, a more
flexible system could be achieved with solid amine or desiccant. These
approaches become attractive if multiple crew and varying mission dura-
tion mixes are considered.
%
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TABLE 4
CO2 AND HUMIDITY CONTROLSUBSYSTEM
COMPARISON
i//' r_.'I II I Ill I I 111 n -- I I i I
/ RANKED1TO5, LOWESTOHIGHEST
SUBSYSTEMS ........... -_Y
; WEIGXT COST
I_iG " " "" '" '"
•.... _ LiOH/CONDENSER 1 I 1
., LiOH/DESICCANT 4 4
"/;_ MOLECULARSIEVE/CONDENSER 3 3
/
I ,,
,. _ MOLECULARSiEVE/DESICCANT 5 5
i
;?'/_
;i'/ . HS-B 2 2
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tTrace Contaminant - Control of contaminants is achieved in tim
orblcer by means of cabin leakage and activated charcoal. A cabin
leakage of 3,5 pounds per day will ca_ntrol most of the trace gases.
Activated charcoal is used to remove the larger molacules of organic
' contaminants. Activated charcoal Is chosen on the basis of Gerai_i,
Apollo and LM experience.
float Tra_sport Assembly - Redundant watar loops within the craw
comparcmen_ and redundant Frees 21 coolant loops e_ternal to tha crew
compartment provid_ t;mrmal control for _raw and aqulpmant. H_ag
gono.ra_ed wi_.hln the crow compartmen_ by _he er_w, LIOH/CO 2 raaetlon,
av!onic:_ and other _Nu!pment, and radiation to tim cabin wall _s pinked
ut_ t,>. circula_ing wa_o_ loops and transferred v_a /nterfaee hoot o,x_
ahat_ger_ to _ho oquipmon_ loopf_, Tim _quipmonc loop_', In addit].on to
removing heat from tl_o cabin_ provide thermal control for the avloni_
oqvlpmon_, fu_=_,[ eo£1s, and _!te landau 8 gear whee,1 wells. Heat; la removed
from the oqulpmen_ loop_ by Cite space radlator during the orbital mission
pl|as_. DurOc 8 the at-_een_ and entry phases he,at is removed by redundant
cryogenic hydrogen heat exchanger_, llydrogen ts chosen for its avails=
bility throughou_ the mass'ten phases aud its cooling efficiency, as
shown In Figure 2.
Each of the redundant crew compartment loops has two pumps for
t';irculating the water through the condensing and cabin heat e_changers for
removal of moisture and temperature control of the atmosphere, and r.hrough
cold plates and ¢o10 rails for heat retaoval from the ,avioni¢.s oquiptaent
located within the compartment. Two pumps are provided in each of the
redundant equipment loops. One pump operation is nee_ss_ty to provide
cooling for normal o_bital heat loads. For the higher heat loads encoun-
tered during ascen_, entry and short orbital periods, two ptunps are
required, Two pumps in one loop or one pump in each loop provide the
necessary cooling.
The cryogen,it hydrogen heat exahanger is a pote,_tial candidate for
earl), development. This approach is a key element In the thermal control
portion of the subsystem design. Investigatiom is r_qulred in the areas
of control, sizing and atmospheric operation.
: S/>ace RadiatorAss_- The radiator is a deployable panel which is
stowed under the cargo bay door during latmch and entry. In orbit, the
. cargo bay door is opened, the radiator is deployed, and the cargo bay door
is closed. Prior to entry, the procedure is reversed. The radiator is
co_structed of aluminum with a low t_/_coating to effect radlatlon from
beth sides of the panel. The two dimenslonal tube pattern, combined _:ith
a bypass stagnation heat load control, provides a wide heat load tango.
.... 00000002-TSD13
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" Fig.re 2. Environmental Control and Life Support. Comparison
':;,_,!_ii_,. of Cooling Approaches
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WaLer Management - Included in water management are storage and dump-
ing of fuel cel'l product water, provision of drinking water and the bac-
teriological control of the subsystem. The storage tanks are sized to
" .... preclude overboard dumping in the vicinity of the Space Station. Auto-
matic operation is provided with the capability of manual override.
Both pasteurization and chemical addition are being considered for
bacteriological control pending the outcome of detail deslgo. The Skylab
water _ystem design and monJtoring approach are available for adaptation
into tl_e orbiter. Skylab uses an iodine in_ection system in cot.Junction
with a test _olution which deto.rmines an adequate l_dine content.
Waste Mana_emo,nt Assembly- The waste management assembly pr0vldes
fo= feces, urine and small trash collection, processing and storage. The
major concern in waste management design is the area of crew acceptability.
Existing waste collection syste_,s, either in the concept or breadboard
._ s tagoj are of ewe types. These are integrated vacuum drying and manual
transfer with vacuum drying. Of the two, the integrated vacuum drying
approach is more acceptable from a crew acceptability standpoint. Since
._ the orbiter does not presently have a requirement for medical monitoring,
the bag collect_on with manual transfer and drying is not warranted. The
system selected for integration into Lhe orbiter is similar to that used
[
._ on the Space Station Prototype (SSP). In that system, feces and solid
waste are collected, vacuum dried and stored in one container. Additional
! effort is required in the development of waste management syqtem determin-
i ing the impact of both sexes in the crew and passenger contingent.
:i|
• Fire Extinguishing - Portable fire extinguishers are provided in i
the crew and passenger area. Some developmental work is required to verify '
use in zero "g". The-units contain 2-5 pounds of carbon dioxide in accord-
an ce with the standard on aircraft hand fire extinguishers. A design margin
_s provided in the lithium hydroxide in the event a unit is discharged. The
pCO 2 indicator provides visual indication to the crew as a safe poe 2 level
; is achieved. Oxygen masks are worn during this period which is less than
. five hours. Additionally, the capability to purge the cabin with nitrogen
° is available. Nonflammable materials a_e used throughout the crew and
passenger area to minimize the risk of fire.
94
DES IGN APPROACIt
Aircraft philosophies and practices are applied to the orbiter EGLS
design which result in a subsystem that meets the Space Shuttle maintain-
ability requirements of short turnaround, ease of refurbishment and main-
t_nance, includlng unscheduled maintenance. A minimum cost subsystem with
maximum flexibility of design is achieved through commonality o2 high cost
equipment. Potential ECLS orbiter and booster candidates for commonality
im_lude :
- Cabin Pressure Relief Valves
- Booster Air Tank and Orbiter Emergency Oxygen Tank
- Cryogenic Heat Exchangers
- Cooling Umbilicals
- Crew Equipment
%
The capability of extravehicular activity, although not directly
provided in the orbiter design, was considered to the extent that it can
be included in future program requiredments___
_ Subsystem flexibility is provided in the form of d_-on equipment
:_.., which results in the capability to extend the orbiter mission duration.
, CONCLUS IONS
The Environmental Control and Life Support subsystem provided for the _:
'. Space Shuttle Orbiter satisfies the program goal of maximum performance and
_ value, with a minimum of development and cost. This achievement is attained
primarily in two ways, the first being maximum use of existing spacecraft
•" components that meet the exacting requirements of a reusable Space Shuttle
vehicle, and secondary, utilizing common or similar components and assemblies
in the orbiter and booster to minimize program development costs.
The orbiter ECLS design definition has identified some areas requiring
_ new or advancements in development. These are primarily in the fields of
composite materials for pressure vessels, regenerative sorbents for humidity
control, cryogenic heat exchange and its associated control, waste manage-
; ment and the impact of both sexes on crew make-up, and finally, spacecraft
fire extinguishers for 1 "g" and zero "g" application. None of the above
areas, nor the subsystem defined for the Space Shuttle orbiter, requ/re
major advances it, technology along with their assoclated costs. Pursuit
of the design definition described above will result in a viable systo_ for
the Space Shuttle Program.
ar
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" PREL_IINAEY RESULTS OF SPACE SINJTTLE EC/LSS STUDIES
Lenwood G. Clark and r_obert S. Osborne
NASA Langley Research Center
Hempton_ Virginia
35" 71
_TRODUCTION
',_', if|
_e purpose of this paper is to indicate overall status of the
I_,m_gley Research Center l_rogr_n on space shuttle envirorumental control/
life support systems (EC/LSS), present preliminary results of studies
_ being conducted, and provide a current assessment of technology
,,_,_.,,, _ advancements required.
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LR(: prp_ram._status
Primary elements of the program currently consist of two contracted
: EC/LS systems studies and design of a flight trace contaminant sensor
system. Other Langley research activities not supported directly by
shuttle funding also have application to shuttle life support problems
and will be identified later.
The llamilton Standard effort includes conducting subsystem trade-
off studies, assembling a conceptual system, and identifying pacing
technology for shuttle orbiter EC/LS. It is about 50 percent complete
and, as noted by the recent milestone, a midterm progress report has
been pubiiM_ed.
Lockheed is concentrating on four orbiter EC/LSS problems: cargo
module system concepts, shuttle/space station interfaces, integrated
cabin thermal control for all mission phases, and subsystem reusability.
This contract has been underway for only about three months and results
are limited.
The design phase of the contractual effort to develop a multi-gas
:_ trace contaminant sensor system will be initiated shortly.
r ,7_
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CO_, !lumidlty_ mtd The_n_l Control
b_aeh of iIs_niltonStandard's effort to date has involved subsystem
trade-off studies. The most extensive of these studies is in the area
of C02, humidity, and thermal control. In th_s case esmdidate concepts
which include all of these EC/LS functions are being evaluated since
most CO2 removal methods also control or affect humidity and have an
_pact on the cabin temperature control system. One aspect of this
evaluation is shown in the figure where the total equivalent weight
(includes hardware weight, power and heat rejection pens/[ties_ expend-
ables_ etc. ) of a number of concepts varies w_th mission duration.
'l_ese es/Icu.lationsinclude consideration cf a typlc_ hea5 rejection
system for a nominal heat load (includes metabolic, avionic, wall, a_d
_el cell loads). _%e increase in weight with time reflects t_ll_e
losses, bs_keout requir_nents, snd expendables _Ithough somo additional
penalty is incurred for operation beyond the 7-do_ design point for
some of the concepts.
Systems considere_ include lithium hyd_'oxide, molecD/ar sieve_ and
H2 depolarized concepts, each with either condensing heat exchangers or
desiccants, and a solid mnine concept which collects both C02 and water
vapor and is regenerated by vacuum desorption. The figure indicates
that the solid amine concept is the lightest syst_1 for missions longer
than about 4 days. Other factors, however, ranging from safety to cost
to maintainability must be considered in the selection process. For
i example, during the reentry and ferry mission phases, only the LiOH/
condenser and the }12depolarized/condenser concepts active34f control
CO2 m_d humidity, while the other concepts must rely on either cabin
tr_msients or auxiliary equipment. Additionally, the LiOH/condenser I'
concept is developed and proven with the added advantage of fewer par_s W
and lower initial cost. On a cost-through-first-flight basis, the
expend_ble Li0H/condenser concept would be chosen_ however_ on a total-
program (10 years) cost basis, the regenerable solid amine system, would
be chosen.
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M  ement
lhuothe_,example of the subsystem trade-off studies b_ing conducted
by Hamilton Sts_ud_rdinvolves the selection of a shutti_ waste manage-
ment eye,tam. In this ease the use of a conventions/ sitdown eonmlodeis
considered as the only prattles& feces collection systsmo Such a syS-
tem would irErolveno residualhandling of fec_l m_terial s_d thereby
should be highly acceptable to crew and passengers both practieslly and
aesthetically.
_e fixate shows th_ weight pen_ty of six es_didate concepts _
_kmction of crew/passenger size fo_ a 7-d_Y mission. An integrated
v_eutuudrying concept in which waste m_t_rial is co!lected_ processed_
m_d stored in a single traith_s th_ lowest wolght followed by the ]_dro-
John _d liquid go_om_ieideconcepts. All of the other concepts involve
hlgh-t_mpe_'_turoprocessiug _ud use _ high rate of expend_blo_ and/or
p_o_:e_.%_ey also require two collectors for processing in order that
the w_stc d_co:l@ositionprocess e_ take plac_ _nd _ooI down before
_he v_cu_ d_ring concept using tissue wipes is the selected system
not only because of its low weight and volume, but also because it is
relatively s_,_plesystem with good reliability and mission flexibility".
l_e number of waste management units required will depend upon not only
the n_nber of crew or passengers, but on their location in the shuttle
vehicle.
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Air Flow Urine_ Conee_
• _he waste management subsystem for the shuttle requires a number
of technological advances to improve crew/passenger acceptability. The V
Hamilton Standard artist's concept shown illustrates a new 3 more
•' conventional, height adjustable, wall-mounted urinal which eliminates
body contact with the urine collection device. An air stream within
,., the collector facilitates urine collection and delivery to the separa-
tion system. Appropriate filters are used for odor and bacteria con-
trol of the air and a water flush is incorporated within the urinal.
The requirement for urine collection tanks will depend upon overboard
dtunping limitations.
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_lit-Flow Colmmode_Conqept
'[_ewaste mmls_;_nent subsystem for the slLutt].eshol_l.dac;co_nodato
both m_les s_Idfemales and be as conventional and earthlike as possible !
:" for crew/passenger acceptm_ce _id convenience. The Hamilton Standar_
i artist's concept shown illustrates a zero "g" commode concept for
meeting shuttle requirements. Baslca&ly_ the unit consists of an air
• .,, flow urine collector (similar to that previously illustrated) inte-
grated with a feces collector. The two collectors are separated by a
deflector which is positioned down for male use and up for female use.
Separate collection of urine is desirable since it cm_ be readily
stored m_d/or disposed of to vacuum. Fecal collection is aided by alr
, flow into the unit wheze the feces are shredded by a motor-driven
_linger aud then vacuum dried. As with the urinal3 appropriate filters
are used for odor and bacteria control.
108

Cargo Module EC/LSS
A
_itiallyl Lockheed has Used system cost as a basis for selecting I_'
the best type of EC/LSS for tb_ _tle r_rload or cargo module. The
study was based on an assumed 13-Year traffic model recently generated
by the NASA Space Station Task Force. As shownI the model includes 93
flights wherein passengers are located within the module. Another
assumption was that a four-mau_ 7-daMEC/LS wot,_dbe used for the forward
crew compartment of the orbiter_ and that development costs for that unit
are covered in the basic shuttle development cost.
Customized 2-, 6-, and 12-man systems were considered and compared
in various combinations with single or multiple four-man units to fulfill
requirements for individual flights. Results of this cost-effectiveness
study show that the basic four-man EC/LSS modularized for p_yload appli-
cation is the optimum approach. Other parameters such as flight fre-
quency and scheduling, mission length, and system weight and volume will
be considered later during the course of the contract in order to pro-
vide a complete analysis.
I
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i.!Uar_o__od.u:leEC/LSS Cost Comparison
The cost comparison for tha customized and modul_ _ approaches to
_argo module EC/LSS for the total of 93 flights is presented graphically '_
for two different values of cost per pound for transportation to orbit.
These value_ of $281/pound and $160/pound represent a range currently
_uder consideration by shuttle system planners.
i_:both comparisons, estimated launch weight and unit costs are
lower for the customized systems. However I the large added cost of
desigu_ deve!opmemt, hest_ aud evaJ_uation results in the total estl-
,':ated_,ost of these syst_lIS being substautis_&y g_e ter than for the
modular tulits. It should be noted that signlfic_ce should be attached
ot_y to the differences in cost. Absolute costs could be altered about
equa&ly in al] cases _M_en one considers costs of system integration and
mainten_Ice3 for ex_]_ple. It is also significant that the cost of DDT
m_d E estimated for the customized Systems could be reduced as much as
,: 50 percent without altering the conclusions reached.
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Work by Lockheed in this area has been very limited to date. The
ehs_t makes on_'tytwo points. First_ early in the space station missions !Q
if the station EC/LSS is designed for 12 men and only 6 a_e onboard_ the
station system can accommodate the shuttle orbiter relief crew of six
men. However, after the station crew has grown to 12 men, presence of
the slx-man shuttle transfer crew will result in an 18-mau load on the
station EC/LSS for as long as 5 days. The problem will be even more
seveze for a 12-man trausfer.0 The station EC/LSS will then require
either support from the shuttle systam or ml overdesign capability from
the station syste_nitself. The other point is that, for reasons of crew
safety_ the shuttle must be maintained read_ to leave the station under
emergency conditions at any time while docked.
_IutesratedThermal Control
On_y a limited effort has been conducted to date to define a cabin
or internal thermal control system for shuttle orbiter laUnch_ on orbit,
reentry, crulse_ landing, and ferry mission phases. Early results
indicate onboaa.dfuels can be used as heat sinks and provide advantages
for the reentry, cruise, and ferry phaseS.
It would also be desirable for several reasons (reentry heating
and cargo door operations, for example) to offer an alternative to the
customary practice of rejecting heat to space from a radiator located
on the inside of the shuttle cargo doors. An attractive concept for
this purpose is the cryhoeycle system. The cryhocycle has been proposed _ ,
by both Lockheed studGrumman and consists of collecting waste cabin heat
and utilizing it in a turbine generator to produce electrical power.
Hydrogen is used as the working fluid. Theoreticallyl such a sFstem
. would eliminate the need for fuel cell power systems as well as radiators
for heat rejection. A disadvantage would be losing the availability of
fuel cell water to meet crew and passenger needs.
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J,C/L_q_qReusability
L:,ek2_eed ham conducted a survey of maintenance practices of _A s
_k:ited, and Eastern Airline_ to determine applications to shuttle EC/LSS
quick turn-around and reusability. Onbosmd a_reraft system monitoring
methods used include AZDS (Aircraft Integrated Data System), ADAS
(Automatic Data Acquisition System), and M_d]AR (Malfunetionj Analysi_j
Deteetion_ and Repair), This kind of data acquisition is recommended
on the shuttle by including EC/LSZ fault isolation data. Also, critical
pars/neters sud_ as those for aircraft engines are monitored eontlnuously
b__ the airlines and trend data are snal_.zed for corrective action by
grom_d facilities. Fol_ the shuttle, EC/LSS parameter trend data should
be included in the syst_,
'__e _i,_'!_nossahodu_Le ma.:ln1_on_%eeon _ nonflisht Interference basis
ru_,_will not dol04r flights to repair m_or items. They a!0o perform
_ _ _d ovo_ha_CLs on the basis of f_llu'_'es_the_ th_% time i_ so_-
vlee. _oy h_vo foD/_d that___epla.eomont or,a time schedule_ does not p_e-
elude fail_es, es_eei_ily since mo_t _;L_flm_Ltlo_ occur no_ the
besimdug of the o_er_tional llfe of _ component. Anotho_ _ctlee is
to _emove and zeplace _ failed _mit _ther than try to rep_Iz it on the
_ircr_ft. If _ problem cannot be Isolated, all suspected components _e
removed and _eplaced. All this m_inten_nce philosophy is recommended
for applic_tlon to the shuttle. ,
In _ddltlon# airline experience has shown that actual operating
hours of equipment such as that used for EC/LSS are high. In some cases,
component life is of t1_e ssm_emagnitude or greater than the operating
life of the shuttle itself. %_Is enhances the confidence level of _'_!',_'
reliability to be expected for the shuttle.
/-
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!F_:]_i_l_tTrace Contm.inmlt Sensor _stem
_iq,isdevelopment program is intended to furnish a flight-qualifiable
_E
sensor which will be o.apable oF identifying and quantifying contaminants
present in a closed atmosphere. 'l_is essentially self-contained _
_lytical system is applicable to the monitoring of a broad spectrum of
gaseous organic and inorganic compounds having molecular weights of up
to mass 14'3. _e hybrid sensor consists of two main units: an aecumu-
!_ttez'cell inlet syst_n a_ida .mass spectromeLer arLalyzer system.
_.e accumuJator cell inlet s,vstemLconsists of from one to three
gas/vapor som_tion units. Eac1_ eel]_ contains a glvon amount of a
partiettlar sorbent _,,hiehis capable of quantitatively adsorbing the low
level atmospheria contaminant(s) f_o_i_ _ a__air stream passing through the
cell. It _,ff_a._ tively_°concentrates the adsorbed compound(s) to a level
that permits quautitative evaluation, When the adsorption cycle is
,omplete, the residual cabin atmosphere is removed from the cell and
the co_t_inaats are desorbed by the application of heat to the cells.
'lhegases leave the cell and enter the mass spectrometer by means of
the i_Oet leak between the cell and the mass spectrometer. The exact
numbe_- of cells employed for a given operation will depend upon the
degree of enalytics.l monitoring desired.
•i%e mass spectrometer mrtlc.pated for use is the Nier-Johnson
double focusing mass spectrometer. This instrument uses a 90° electric
solda 90° magnetic sector and is presently near optimum in te_s of
flight design.
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ishuttle mission is
a relatively short one s normaj[ly 7 day_;
_zd generally an open-cycle or expendable envirornnen_aE control/life
_upport system can be used. The technology for such a system is avail-
able from a combination of Apollo spacecraft and aircraft h_rdw_e.
However, _,<hilesuch a system might be satisfactory for very early
shuttle flights_ certainly a more sophisticated system should be pursued
for the large bulk of the routine operational flights. It is here that
improvements in technology can result in reduced cost_s reduced welght s
simpler systems_ and inci'eased passenger aceQptabi_ity. I
A solid m_:Ine system for removal of carbon dioxide and humidity
control, for e×_ple, e_ save weight m_d ultimately reduce costs as
compared to the ]itlli_i hydi'oxide/condensing heat exch_ulger combination.
!die c_V]_ocycle the_nT_alcontrol concept, if developed and utl]ized_ cou.ld
replace tl_etroublesome heat i'ejection radiator ms well as the fuel
ce]]__,.equired for electric power m_d result in a simpler, more reliable_
mid possibly .lig]_terweight _wstem. _d certainly the development of
more earthlike male mid female urine mid feces collection devices would
restult in t!_e increased passenger acceptability which will be necessary
if the shuttle is to become part of a routine and widely utilized
space trm_sportation system.
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pR,_C_)INCPAGE BLANK NOT PI,LMI_
DEVELOPMENT OF A BLADDERLESS TANK
!m)l FOR SPACE SHUTTLE
Clauss Feindler
GrummanAerospaceCorporation 107 /" 3 ,_'¢_' _o_-_
INTRODUCTION
RequirementsforwatermanagementfortheSpaceShuttlearelargelyundefined,and
onlythebasicmetabolicrequirement--3Ib/man-day--canbeassumed.Watertomeet
thisandotherequirementsmay eitherbestoredorbeavailablefromthefuelcellsif
theseareselectedastheelectricalpowersupply.Eveninthelattercase,,somewater
storagewillbe requiredfortransitionperiods,asa backupincaseoftemporaryfuelcell
failure,andformarginalcooling.
The degreeof purity and potability of stored water can vary accordin; to its use. It
seems likely that all drinking water mustbe sterile in accordancewith NASA/MSC Speci.-
fication SD-200. The water quality required for other uses, such as bodywashing and
toilet flushing, are undefined.
In anycase, the bacterial content of storedwater mustbe controlled. The ease ofbacterial controi dependsin part upontile characteristics of the tank in whichthe water
is stored. If the tank can be renderedsterile beforeuse, the storedwater can be kept
sterile muchmoreeasily. Thenthe tank itself mustcontributeto-=or at least not detract
from--the effectiveness of bactericidalmeasuresemployedto mail_tainwater quality dur-
ing Space Shuttle operation. In addition, the tank should be amenableto accurate mea-
surementof water quality.
i ,
The potable-water technology used in the Lunar Modulewas fi='st reviewed in the
light of these requirements. The LM bladder-type tanks were adequatefor that vehicle,
but it seemedto us that bellows tanks offer greater possibilities in satisfying the long-
, term requirementsof the Space Shuttle program. This paper summarizesthe results of
our studies and the present state of developmentof bellows-type tanks for long-term
potable water storage.
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